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Senator Vickerman from the committee on Agriculture,
Veterans and Gaming, to which was referred

S.F. No. 1151: A bill for an act relating to agriculture;
defining a term; requiring certain payments; establishing a base
funding level for rural economic development including ethanol
producer payments; amending Minnesota statutes 2004, section
41A.09, subdivisions 2a, 3a.

Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill
be amended as follows:

Page 2, line 1, delete "of processing and marketing

facilities" and insert "activities"

Page 4, line 34, delete "catch-up" and insert "deficiency"

And when so amended the bLr~ do pass and be re-referred to
the committee on Finance. Am dments adopted. Report adopted.

/~U~

March 7, 2005 .•.••..••...•..•....•
(Date of committee recommendation)
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[SENATEE] nk SS0787R

1 Senator Vickerman from the committee on Agriculture,
2 Veterans and Gaming, to which was referred

3 S.F. No. 787: A bill for an ~ct relating to agriculture;
4 directing commissioner of agriculture to conduct a study
5 regarding a rail container load-out facility in or near willmar.

6 Reports the same back with the recommendation that the bill
7 be amended as follows:

8 Page 1, line 7, after "agriculture" insert ", in close

9 consultation with the commissioner of transportation,"

10 Page 1, line 10, delete "such"

11
12

13

14
15
16
17
18

And when so
the committee on

amended the~ do pass and be re-referred toFinance. ?;;-e~s ;2Report adopted.
~~ommit~~i·················

y March 7, 2005. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Date of committee recommendation)
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1 Senator moves to amend S.F. No. 787 as follows:

2 Page 1, line 7, after "agriculture" insert ", in close

3 consultation with the commissioner of transportation,"

4 Page 1, line 10, delete "such"

1



03/03/05 [COUNSEL] GK SCS0787A-1

1 Senator .. 0••• moves to amend S.F. No. 787 as follows:

2 Page 1, line 7, after "agriculture" insert ", in close

3 consultation with the commissioner of transportation,"

4 Page 1, line 10, delete "such"

1



CULTU S RTATI N
Craig Damstrom

Trade Consultant,

RT

K C NTAIN AVAI ILITY...Problem increases
in severity the further the grower, packer or distributor is
located from the ocean terminal. Innovative agricultural
exporters are seeking out importers to gain access to these
containers as soon as they are unloaded at the importers
distribution center.

SES CONTAI SHORTA E...Trade imbalance
with China exceeds short term the more than 170 new ships
greater than 8000 TEU's that will enter service from 2005
2007. (These new ship are equivalent in volume to 2472
shuttle trains) Ag export rates do not justify delays for
utilization of these containers for backhauls of US
agricultural products

HAT IS TH I OF CONTAINE H RTAGE?-
Affects meat to China, salt to Puerto Rico, Juice to Florida,
Cotton to China, Pork to Brazil and I products from

idwest to I export markets.

FORECAST-Long term the addition of
large 8000... 10,000 TEU ships coming into service over the
next few years will increase carrier capacity and lower rate
trends. However during the first quarter of 2005, with the
projections of continuing growth of import demand into the
US, it appear that rates will continue to climb



U HARGES-Bunker surcharges are similar to 2004 due
to high fuel costs. In 2005 BNSF announced a 24...hour limit
on free time for each container followed by an assessment
of $150 for each day before the container was returned.

TERMINAL CONGESTI N-Container congestion is now a
national problem which includes all West, Southern and
Canadian ports including Minneapolis and Chicago rail
ramps. Rerouting of containers to more distant ports
exacerbates the already limited rail and truck capacity.

I NG M RAIL T TRUCK-Some shippers report
that 800/0 of the loads for shipment by rail are now being
moved by truck. Shippers report "an increase reliance on
truck, even while we are experiencing a shortage of reefer
trucks in US mid-west" In terms of cost, shippers report
trucking rates 20°A> higher this year due to 150/0 more loads
seeking truck service than there are truck available.

BOTTOM LINE- For Minnesota and the Midwest to access
low cost containers for export of our added value
Agricultural products we need to improve "turn around time"
to the ports. To accomplish this objective, the Willmar
project must take into consideration all of the potential
transportation synergies that are available in Minnesota.
MOA has, and will continue to working closely with MOOT,
MSA, and our stake holders to help make sure that this
objective is accomplished

Thank you,



Thank you, Chair and Committee members,

My name is Craig Damstrom. I grew up in Montana on a Wheat/Cattle operation and after College spent 20
years working for Fortune 500 Companies in Latin America. I have an irrigated corn/edible/sugar beet/potato
farm near Alexandria that we live on and rent to local specialized farm operations. For the past 4 years I
have worked as a Trade Consultant in the AMS Division of The Minnesota Department of Agriculture. One of
my major efforts over the last four years has been focused on helping the Minnesota/Midwest Shippers
Association organize to serve as an advocate for individual farmers and small local firms shipping IP crops.
This effort was undertaken as a result of one of the program strategies recommended by an outside
consultant, contracted by MDA, as necessary to implement a highly synergistic IP crop system for the State.
Another strategy recommended that I have been involved in was to support the development of IP crop
handling facilities at country elevators, other facilities and rivers and lake port facilities that serve individual
farmers and small local firms.

Today, I appear before you as you deliberate the need to conduct a study of the feasibility and desirability to
construct a rail container load out facility in or near the city of Willmar.

Based on my experience I believe that it is essential that a feasibility study should be undertaken with the
following key aspects included in the study:

• Volume of containers required by the RR and 3 Water Carriers to receive a competitive price VS.
Minneapolis and Chicago for container shipments.

• Project costs of bulk shipments vs. container shipments in the future to the West Coast and to the
Golf.

• Project container volume usage for Ag and Non Agricultural usage for the next 10 years including
incoming and outgoing

• Identify sourcing points and Water Carriers for empty containers and requirements from them to
supply on a long term basis.

• Investment cost for installation of a rail container load out facility yard for dedicated services at
Willmar

• Investment for installation of a spur to use the RailRunner concept to move containers to other
intermodal sites from Willmar.

• Determine synergistic opportunities to use short line rail to access water (River and Lake) and other
rail delivery points.

• Compare total logistical costs to key destination vs. other major intermodal centers with total drayage
costs included.

CD Determine the environmental benefits for relocation of container loading to Willmar.
ED Determine savings on roads and drayage for relocation of container loading to Willmar.
e Determine economic impact to the Dilworth facility

The trend of Rail Roads over the past years has been to decrease the number of loading sites. Today, it is
cheaper to ship containers from Chicago to the West Coast than from Minneapolis. This makes sense to the
economics of the Rail Roads, but places Minnesota at a cost disadvantage for IP products.

One concept that could give Willmar a container loading site today and allow growth to a fully dedicated
container loading system for the future is the RailReach concept which is now running between Jacksonville,
FL to Fort Wayne, IN. This concept needs to also be evaluated in the study.

Thank you,
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The diagram bdo"\'\f show:s the simplicity and flexlbitilIy of RailRun"ner's

bi-modaf systellll in the t.erminal.

1. Tractor positilolJ1s Rail Runne-r Contanflelf and Chassis on track
and backs tinto R.a1lRunner B091e. As ChdS$is slides er) to bogie-,

chassis vvheels rift dear of track. Once chassis is positmoned
on bogie, locking ptrl on bogie autornatically attaches chassis.

Tractor detaches from cha5siSrle~'lvingit on Id1nd&ng gear-

2- Tractor repeats steps T for second R~HRunnerCont,ajnerfCha$$i$

and Bogie_

3. Tractor backs entire second unit {combmned conta,inerJ"chassis.

and bogie) to front offirst chassis. As second bogie-connects
to first chassis, landing gear of first chassis raises dear of track..

No lIr)a rn ual rfsing of landing gear'rs- requ ired.

New port servicE's, dOl-libJe ~t~=.tck feeder fanes,

shorter haul truck r'r1:arkets, and 5pecial~z~:::'d

container cornrnodities such as solid vv'aste.

v...·ood products, and .auto parts are anI prime

candidates for RaitRunnec RaiIRt.Jnner's; tr-aEned

staff has the transportation expertise,. railroad

experrence,.and tools neC'!::."ss.ary to C'v,jluate your

specific application. Our economic model can

d(7velop a detailed financial analysis of :~lour

bus~nessand determine the best V\lay to

5upport: your operations.. Contact RajlRunner

today at 211 5--248-4l! 51 or info'~'P'failrunneLconl.or

visit our "v@b s~te at http://wy.vvl.l·.fai~n~nneir.com.

Start lei;:lming about a new, exerting v,fay
to do business!
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FIle"" rI,er Seirvice ""e·en
Jackso lie- :and the i
.2: st 'C:entl..lrv it unnierTf.'>Im In n!.

s

:!R_a~nRun·nera:nnounces RaiiiR,eachra ne\.N co-ntainer serrVfce bet'-/\.feen

Jacksonville... FL and the LJpper id'\.f·ves1:~ Ra il Rea c is a ·CQ.rrl p,etitive

aUternative· for ca,ni=aine·r ship·n"lents be-DioNe-en key cities in no ea:st

Fio da anld: Ohio.. Indiana". Mic iga:n ... and l]linois_ sing RaiBRunner"s.

flexib,De tee nology and t:he Triple CroV'vn S·er-vices ne't:\.vorkt

RaiBReac offer a unique co·n~ainerse

andr1f1eets j....our shipping ne\eds_

·ce ai= saves you n'""1l0ne)l'

era'''''''nl::
"·or the-

Ra ,,~Re-aclh uses "'the j nno'\.·"alt1ve R a i [R,l.l!n nelf' b 1~nr1'oda ~ s).'":sterrl!
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Raii~Reach is tr1f'Iian,a-ged by Ralll

(RNS}_ One calU t:,oRN:S do,es it:
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)/()ur container to destinatron fast <Hid reliably \.vith no

highvtJ'Cly-related delay's.
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01/20/05 [REVISOR] CEL/SD 05-1810

Senators Johnson, D.E.; Kubly and Dille introduced--

S.F. No. 787: Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.

1 A bill for an act

""2 relating to agricultu~e; directing commissioner of
3 agriculture to conduct a study regarding a rail
4 container load-out facility in or near Willmar.

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

6 Section 1. [RAIL CONTAINER LOAD-OUT FACILITY STUDY.]

7 The commissioner of agriculture shall conduct a study of

8 the feasibility and desirability of constructing a rail

9 container load-out facility in or near the city of Willmar. The

10 study must include an estimate of the costs and benefits of such.

11 a facility to the city and region and to the state

12 transportation system. The commissioner shall report to the

13 governor and legislature on the results of the study by January

14. 15, 2006.

1



03/07/05 [COUNSEL] CEB SCSl150A-3

1

2

Senator ..... moves to amend S.F. No. 1150 as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

3 "section 1. [336.2A-222] [SURETY BOND REQUIREMENT FOR

4 LESSORS.]

5 A person who originates a lease for sale to a third party

6 is required to maintain a surety bond or irrevocable letter of

7 credit in an amount of not less than $50,000, issued by an

8 insurance company or bank authorized to do so in this state. If

9 the person maintains a current bond or irrevocable letter of

10 credit exceeding this amount, then this is not an additional

11 requirement. The bond or irrevocable letter of credit must be

12 available for the recovery of losses or damages incurred by a

13 leasee as the result of fraud on the part of the originator."

14 Delete the title and insert:

15 "A bill for an act relating to cominercial transactions;
16 requiring persons who sell leases to a third party to maintain a
17 surety bond; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
18 chapter 336."

1



03/97/05 [COUNSEL] CEB SCSl150A-3

1

2

Senator ..... moves to amend S.F. No. 1150 as follows:

Delete everything after the enacting clause and insert:

3 "section 1. [336.2A-222] [SURETY BOND REQUIREMENT FOR

4 LESSORS.]

5 A person who originates a lease for sale to a third party

6 is required to maintain a surety bond or irrevocable letter of

7 credit in an amount of not less than $50,000, issued by an

8 insurance company or bank authorized to do so in this state. If

9 the person maintains a current bond or irrevocable letter of

10 credit exceeding this amount, then this is not an additional

11 requirement. The bond or irrevocable letter of credit must be

12 available for the recovery of losses or damages incurred by a

13 leasee as the result of fraud on the part of the originator."

14 Delete the title and insert:

15 "A bill for an act relating to commercial transactions;
16 requiring persons who sell leases to a third party to maintain a
17 surety bond; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes,
18 chapter 336."

1



02/09/05

s

[REVISOR] XX/KJ 05-2556

Senator Skoe introduced--

S.F. No. 1150: Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

1 A bill for an act

2 relating to agriculture: requiring businesses that
3 sell leases to file a bond: proposing coding for new
4 law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 17.

5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

6 Section 1. [17.988] [SELLING LEASES FOR AGRICULTURAL

7 EQUIPMENT; BOND REQUIRED.]

8 A business that sells leases for agricultural equipment

9 must file a bond issued by a surety company authorized to

10 transact business in this state and approved by the commissioner

11 of commerce as to solvency and responsibility. The amount of

12 the bond must be at least .•• percent of the business's assets.

1



02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

Senators Sams and Dille introduced--

S.F. No.IISI: Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.

1 A bill for an act

2 relating to agriculture; defining a term; requ~r~ng

3 certain payments; establishing a base funding level
4 for rural economic development including ethanol
5 producer payments; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
6 section 4lA.09, subdivisions 2a, 3a. .

7 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

8 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 4lA.09,

9 subdivision 2a, is amended to read:

10 Subd. 2a. [DEFINITIONS.] For the purposes of this section,

11 the terms defined in this subdivision have the meanings given

12 them.

13 (a) "Ethanol" means fermentation ethyl alcohol derived from

14 agricultural products, including potatoes, cereal grains, cheese

15 whey, and sugar beets; forest products; or other renewable

16 resources, including residue and waste generated from the

17 production, processing, and marketing of agricultural products,

18 forest products, and other renewable resources, that:

19 (1) meets all of the specifications in ASTM specification

20 04806-01; and

21 (2) is denatured as specified in Code of Federal

22 Regulations, title 27, parts 20 and 21.

23 (b) "Ethanol plant" means a plant at which ethanol is

24 produced.

25 (c) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of agriculture.

26 Cd) "Rural economic infrastructure" means the development

Section 1 1



02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

1 of processing and marketing facilities that will enhance the

2 value of agricultural crop or livestock commodities or

3 by-products or waste from farming operations.

4 "Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 41A.09,

5 subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

6 Subd. 3a. [ETHANOL PRODUCER PAYMENTS.] Ca) The

7 commissioner shall make cash payments to producers of ethanol

8 located in the state that have begun production by June 30, 2000.

9 For the purpose of this subdivision, an entity that holds a

10 controlling interest in more than one ethanol plant is

11 considered a single producer. The amount of the payment for

12 each producer's annual production, except as provided in

13 paragraph (c), is 20 cents per gallon for each gallon of ethanol

14 produced on or before June 30, 2000, or ten years after the

15 start of production, whichever is later. Annually, within 90

16 days of the end of its fiscal year, an ethanol producer

17 receiving payments under this subdivision must file a disclosure

18 statement on a form provided by the commissioner. The initial

19 disclosure statement must include a summary descriptio~ of the

20 organization of the business structure of the claimant, a

21 listing of the percentages of ownership by any person or other

22 entity with an ownership interest of five percent or greater,

23 and a copy of its annual audited financial statements, including

24 the auditor's report and footnotes. The disclosure statement

25 must include information demonstrating what percentage of the

26 entity receiving payments under this section is owned by farmers

27 or other entities eligible to farm or own agricultural land in

28 Minnesota under the provisions of section 500.24. Subsequent

29 annual reports must reflect noncumulative changes in ownership

30 of ten percent or more of the entity. The report "need not

31 disclose the identity of the persons or entities eligible to

32 farm or own agricultural land with ownership interests,

33 individuals residing within 30 miles of the plant, or of any

34 other entity with less than ten percent ownership interest, but

35 the claimant must retain information within its files confirming

36 the accuracy of the data provided. This data must be made

Section 2 2



02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

1 available to the commissioner upon request. Not later than the

2 15th day of February in each year the commissioner shall deliver

3 to the chairs of the standing committees of the senate and the

4 house of representatives that deal with agricultural policy and

5 agricultural finance issues an annual report summarizing

6 aggregated data from plants receiving payments under this

7 section during the preceding calendar year. Audited financial

8 statements and notes and disclosure statements submitted to the

9 commissioner are nonpublic data under section 13.02, subdivision

10 9. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 13 relating to

11 nonpublic data, summaries of the submitted audited financial

12 reports and notes and disclosure statements will be contained in

13 the report to the committee chairs and will be public data.

14 (b) No payments shall be made for ethanol production that

15 occurs after June 30; 2010.

16 (c) If the level of production at an ethanol plant

17 increases due to an increase in the production capacity of the

18 plant, the payment under paragraph (a) applies to the addi~ional

19 increment of production until ten years after the increased

20 production began. Once a plant's production capacity reaches

21 15,000,000 gallons per year, no additional increment will

22 qualify for the payment.

23 Cd) Total payments under paragraphs (a) and (c) to a

24 producer in a fiscal year may not exceed $3,000,000.

25 (e) By the last day of October, January, April, and July,

26 each producer shall file a claim for payment for ethanol

27 production during the preceding three calendar months. A

28 producer that files a claim under this subdivision shall include

29 a statement of the producer·s total ethanol production in

30 Minnesota during the quarter covered by the claim. For each

31 claim and statement of total ethanol production filed under this

32 subdivision, the volume of ethanol production must be examined

33 by an independent certified public accountant in accordance with

34 standards established by the American Institute of Certified

35 Public Accountants.

36 (f) Payments shall be made November 15, February 15, 'May

Section 2 3



02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

1 15, and August 15. A separate payment shall be made for each

2 claim filed. Except as provided in paragraph (g), the total

3 quarterly payment to a producer 'under this paragraph may not

4 exceed $750,000.

5 (g) Notwithstanding the quarterly payment limits of

6 paragraph (f), the commissioner shall make an additional payment

7 in the fourth quarter of each fiscal year to ethanol producers

8 for the lesser of: (1) 20 cents per gallon of production in the

9 fourth quarter of the year that is greater than 3,750,000

10 gallons; or (2) the total amount of payments lost during the

11 first three quarters of the fiscal year due to plant outages,

12 repair, or major maintenance. Total payments to an ethanol

13 producer in a fiscal year, including any payment under this

14 paragraph, must not exceed the total amount the producer is

15 eligible to receive based on the producer's approved production

16 capacity. The provisions of this paragraph apply only to

17 production losses that occur in quarters beginning after

18 December 31, 1999.

19 (h) The commissioner shall reimburse ethanol producers for

20 any deficiency in payments during earlier quarters if the

21 deficiency occurred because appropriated money was insufficient

22 to make timely payments in the full amount provided in paragraph

23 (a). Notwithstanding the quarterly or annual payment

24 limitations in this subdivision, the commissioner shall begin

25 making payments for earlier deficiencies in each fiscal year

26 that appropriations for ethanol payments exceed the amount

27 required to make eligible scheduled payments. Payments for

28 earlier deficiencies must continue until the deficiencies for

29 each producer are paid in full.

30 (il The commissioner may make direct payments to producers

31 of rural economic infrastructure with any amount of the annual

32 appropriation for ethanol producer payments and rural economic

33 infrastructure that is in excess of the amount required to make

34 scheduled ethanol producer payments and ~atch-up payments for

35 payments delayed because appropriated funds in earlier fiscal

36 years were insufficient.

Section 2 4
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02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

1 Sec. 3. [ESTABLISHMENT OF BASE LEVEL FUNDING.]

2 The appropriation for value-added agricultural products for

3 fiscal year 2005 under Laws 2003, chapter 128, article 3,

4 section 2, subdivision 4, is established as base level funding

5 for fiscal years 2006 and thereafter for purposes of ethanol

6 producer payments and payments to providers of rural economic

7 infrastructure.

5



02/14/05 [REVISOR] CEL/JK 05-2663

Senators Sams and Dille introduced--

S.F. No. 1151: Referred to the Committee on Agriculture, Veterans and Gaming.

1 A bill for an act

2 relating to agriculture; defining a term; requ~r~ng

3 certain payments; establishing a base funding level
4 for rural economic development including ethanol
5 producer payments; amending Minnesota Statutes 2004,
6 section 4lA.09, subdivisions 2a, 3a.

7 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

8 Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 41A.09,

9 subdivision 2a, is amended to read:

10 Subd. 2a. [DEFINITIONS.] For the purposes of this section,

11 the terms defi.ned in this subdivision have the meanings given

12 them.

13 (a) "Ethanol" means fermentation ethyl alcohol derived from

14 agricultural products, including potatoes, cereal grains, cheese

15 whey, and sugar beets; forest products; or other renewable

16 resources, including residue and waste generated from the

17 production, processing, and marketing of agriCUltural products,

18 forest prod~cts, and other renewable resources, that:

19 (1) meets all of the specifications in ASTM specification

20 04806-01; and

21 (2) is denatured as specified in Code of Federal

22 Regulations, title 27, parts 20 and 21.

23 (b) "Ethanol plant" means a plant at which ethanol is

24 produced.

25 (c) "Commissioner" means the commissioner of agriCUlture.

26 Cd) "Rural economic infrastructure" means the development
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1 of processing and marketing facilities that will enhance the

2 value of agricultural crop or livestock commodities or

3 by-products or waste from farming operations.

4 . Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2004, section 4lA.09,

5 subdivision 3a, is amended to read:

6 Subd. 3a. [ETHANOL PRODUCER PAYMENTS.] (a) The

7 commissioner shall make cash payments to producers of ethanol

8 located in the state that have begun production by June 30, 2000.

9 For the purpose of this subdivision, an entity that holds a

10 controlling interest in more than one ethanol plant is

11 considered a single producer. The amount of the payment for

12 each producer's annual production, except as provided in

13 paragraph (c), is 20 cents per gallon for each gallon of ethanol

14 produced on or before June 30, 2000, or ten years after the

15 start of production, whichever is later. Annually, within 90

16 days of the end of its fiscal year, an ethanol producer

17 receiving payments under this subdivision must file a disclosure

18 statement on a form provided by the commissioner. The initial

19 disclosure statement must include a summary description of the

20 organization of the business structure of the claimant, a

21 listing of the percentages of ownership by any person or other

22 entity with an ownership interest of five percent or greater,

23 and a copy of its annual audited financial statements, including

24 the auditor's report and footnotes. The disclosure statement

25 must include information demonstrating what percentage of the

26 entity receiving payments under this section is owned by farmers

27 or other entities eligible to farm or own agricultural land in

28 Minnesota under the provisions of section 500.24. Subsequent

29 annual reports must reflect noncumulative changes in ownership

30 of ten percent or more of the entity. The report need not

31 disclose the identity of the persons or entities eligible to

32 farm or own agricUltural land with ownership interests,

33 individuals residing within 30 miles of the plant, or of any

34 other entity with less than ten percent ownership interest, but

35 the claimant must retain information within its files confirming

36 the accuracy of the data provided. This data must be made
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1 available to the commissioner upon request. Not later than the

2 15th day of February in each year the commissioner shall deliver

3 to the chairs of the standing committees of the senate and the

4 house of representatives that deal with agricultural policy and

5 agricultural finance issues an annual report summarizing

6 aggregated data from plants receiving payments under this

7 section during the preceding calendar year. Audited financial

8 statements and notes and disclosure statements submitted to the

9 commissioner are nonpublic data under section 13.02, subdivision

10 9. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 13 relating to

11 nonpublic data, summaries of the submitted audited financial

12 reports and notes and disclosure statements will be contained in

13 the report to the committee chairs and will be public data.

14 (b) No payments shall be made for ethanol production that

15 occurs after June 30; 2010.

16 (c) If the level of production at an ethanol plant

17 increases due to an increase in the production capacity of the

18 plant, the payment under paragraph (a) applies to the addi.tional

19 increment of production until ten years after the increased

20 production began. Once a plant 8 s production capacity reaches

21 15,000,000 gallons per year, no additional increment will

22 qualify for the payment.

23 (d) Total payments under paragraphs (al and (c) to a

24 producer in a fiscal year may not exceed $3,000,000.

25 (e) By the last day of October, January, April, and July,

26 each producer shall file a claim for payment for ethanol

27 production during the preceding three calendar months. A

28 producer that files a claim under this subdivision shall include

29 a statement of the producer's total ethanol production in

30 Minnesota during the quarter covered by the claim. For each

31 claim and statement of total ethanol production filed under this

32 subdivision, the volume of ethanol production must be examined

33 by an independent certified public accountant in accordance with

34 standards established by the American Institute of Certified

35 Public Accountants.

36 (f) Payments shall be made November 15, February 15, 'May
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1 15, and August 15. A separate payment shall be made for each

2 claim filed. Except as provided in paragraph (g), the total

3 quarterly payment to a producer 'under this paragraph may not

4 exceed $750,000.

5 (g) Notwithstanding the quarterly payment limits of

6 paragraph (f), the commissioner shall make an additional payment

7 in the fourth quarter of each fiscal year to ethanol producers

8 for the lesser of: (1) 20 cents per gallon of production in the

9 fourth quarter of the year that is greater than 3,750,000

10 gallons; or (2) the total amount of payments lost during the

11 first three quarters of the fiscal year due to plant outages,

12 repair, or major maintenance. Total payments to an ethanol

13 producer in a fiscal year, including any payment under this

14 paragraph, must not exceed the total amount the producer is

15 eligible to receive based on the producer's approved production

16 capacity. The provisions of this paragraph apply only to

17 production losses that occur in quarters beginning after

18 December 31, 1999.

19 (h) The commissioner shall reimburse ethanol producers for

20 any deficiency in payments during earlier quarters if the

21 deficiency occurred because appropriated money was insufficient

22 to make timely payments in the full amount provided in paragr'aph

23 (a). Notwithstanding the quarterly or annual payment

24 limitations in this subdivision, the commissioner shall begin

25 making payments for earlier deficiencies in each fiscal year

26 that appropriations for ethanol payments exceed the amount

27 required to make eligible scheduled payments. Payments for

28 earlier deficiencies must continue until the deficiencies for

29 each producer are paid in full.

30 (i) The commissioner may make direct payments to producers

31 of rural economic infrastructure with any amount of the annual

32 appropriation for ethanol producer payments and rural economic

33 infrastructure that is in excess of the amount reguired to make

34 scheduled ethanol producer payments and catch-up payments for

35 payments delayed because appropriated funds in earlier fiscal

36 years were insufficient.
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1 Sec. 3. [ESTABLISHMENT OF BASE LEVEL FUNDING.]

2 The appropriation for value-added agricultural products for

3 fiscal year 2005 under Laws 2003, chapter 128, article 3,

4 section 2, subdivision 4, is established as base level funding

5 for fiscal years 2006 and thereafter for purposes of ethanol

6 producer payments and payments to providers of rural economic

7 infrastructure.
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